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Former PLU student Wesley
refused admittance to UPS
by Alan Smith

0. A. Wesley, a former Pacific
Lutheran University student
activist, told the TRAIL this
week that he has been refused
admittance to the University of
Puget Sound because of the
nature of his radical past.
Wesley, who said that
Director of Admissions Edward
Bowman has twice refused to
permit him to enroll at UPS, was
suspended from PLU in 1971
after an incident involving racial
tensions at that university.
A c c o rd i n g to reports
c o n f i r in e d
b y
PLU
administrators and student
leaders, Wesley had enrolled in a
psychology of adjustment course
for sensitivity training. The
instructor and he, Wesley said,
did not get along. She [the
instructor] had directed him
never to mention race in her
class, although she saw fit to
pass out an article entitled
"Black Man's Bluff."
On one occasion, Wesley and
another student, identified as
Chris Buck, got into a heated
discussion. The upshot of that
session was that Buck got angry
and insulted Wesicy.
"Fuck you," Buck cried,
After repeating his injunction
once more, Wesley replied, "If
you want to fuck me, come
cutaide."
More angry words ensued,
Buck called Wesley a "nigger,"
and Wesley hit him.
The instructor reportedly
told Wesley that she was at last
provided with a good excuse to
get him out of her group, and
she called the campus security
police.
At a November 16 hearing, at
which Wesley was not present, it
was decided to suspend him

through May 21, 1972.
Wesley appealed the decision
to PLU President Dr. Eugene
Wiegman, but that appeal ended
in an angry dispute when Dr.
Wiegman charged Wesley with a
bomb threat.
According to Bob Spencer,
editor of the PLU student
newspaper, the charge was
accurate Wesley had intimidated
the president and his family with
bomb threats
although later
bomb charges had nothing to do
with those
alleged
family
threats.
He was later arrested for
threatening to bomb campus
buildings.
Later that day, KING-TV's
Justice was on the PLU
campus looking for Wesley to
complete arrangements for a
staged panel discussion with
Julian Bond, who was scheduled
to appear at PLU. He was told
that Wesley was not On campus.
Wesley later indicated, and
Spencer agreed, that the
administration had been uneasy
concerning the trouble that
Wesley might cause at the Bond
appearance.
At any rate, Wesley was soon
arrested and retained for 72
hours for examination by
medical
authorities at the
psychiatric ward of Tacoma
General Hospital. It was during
this 72-hour period that Bond
appeared on campus.
PLU Dean of Students Philip
Beal denied that any conspiracy
ever existed to retain Wesley in
custody until after the danger
period had passed.
At a court sanity hearing, no
one showed up to testify against
Wesley and charges against him
were dropped by PLU on
condition that he drop his own
suit for a quarter of a million
I

dollars against that university.
Immediately
afterward,
charges against him were
dropped by PLU on condition
that he drop his own suits which
his attorney had brought against
PLU.
On September 7, 1972 Dean
Beal told Wesley that the
incident had been erased from
his academic transcript and the
suspension had been lifted, but
he was not eligible for
re-application to PLU. In this
manner, Beal said, Wesley would
maintain a clean record, but
would not be allowed to attend
Pacific Lutheran.
Since December 1971, Wesley
has been seeking admittance to
the University of Puget Sound,
but has been specifically denied
such status on two occasions.
Bowman
indicated
in
December that because of his
record, he could not enroll here
for the 1971-72 academic year.
But during the summer session,
he was allowed to take four
courses here, which he did,
earning a 3.00 grade point
average.
After the summer session,
Wesley was again told that he
might as well not apply for the
regular school term. Bowman
told him it would be a waste of
his money to apply.
Wesley, who is a pre-law
major and wants to do graduate
work at the Columbia School of
Law, will meet with Bowman
and University Vice President
Richard Dale Smith at the
beginning of nex
week to
discuss his case.
Wesley said thai. Bowman was
a teacher at Ta'oma's Lincoln
High School when he and his
brother were enrolled there.
Wesley edited the high school
newspaper.

0. A. Wesley

PLU editor's remarks
cause school commotion
by Wesley Jordan
Recent events at Pacific
Lutheran University have
prompted the PLU Mooring
Mast Editor, Bob Spencer, to
editorially criticize a
"fund-raising drive" on that
campus. A yearly campaign to
generate funds for local
charitable organizations known
as the Campus Chest Drive, had
as one of its events the selection
of a Miss Campus Chest,
chosen from among women
students. The 1972 Miss Campus Chest
was then auctioned for a date to
the man who bid the most play
money which he had won at
another Campus Chest Drive
function. According to the
editorial, money raised from this
auction was donated to such
community charities as the
Campfire Girls of Salishan.
Bob Spencer's editorial
centered around what he
considered to be blatant sexism.
He wrote, "What we find hard to
imagine is why either of these
two concerns [the charities
receiving the funds] would
accept money from a school that
thinks that a date with the most
popular chest on campus is a way
to draw money out of the
pockets of students. The sex of
it all; the fucking sexism of all of

the people that both put
together this event and
encourage more of the same by
their participation and
contributions, quite frankly
nauseates the hell out of us."
Spencer's remarks drew sharp
criticism from some university
officials. Several weeks prior to
this editorial, the Mooring Mast
had used the word hell in an
article . Assistant to the President
for Church Relations and
Publications, Dr. Nesvig, sent a
memo to Spencer telling him to
"keep the pages of our
newspaper neat and clean."
T h i s latest use of
' ' u n acceptable" language
prompted Nesvig and others to
call for a meeting of the PLU
Publications Board. The Board
has a student chairman, with
voting members consisting of
four students and three faculty.
Several university administrators
are "advisory members" to the
Board.
The meeting was held last
Tuesday. Dr. Nesvig made an
impassioned appeal to prevent
similar occurrences from
happening in the future. The
Publications Board met at
length, but no formal motion
was introduced at any time
djirinethe meeting.
There is some question about
the policy which surrounds such
Publications Board action, and
the right or propriety of printing
"fuck" in thecainpus paper. An
official document has been
approved by the President of the
University and the Board of
Regents which deals with
profanity. However, this years
Publications Board has yet to
approve such policy statements.
Known as "point h," the
proposed policy states that
university publications should
' ' a v oi d provocation of the
university community with
profanity and obscenity. No
words or pictures should be used
to shock or titillate. No
vulgarism should be used only
for amusement. Yet neither
should freedom of expression be
limited by the standards of the
most prudish. Words and
pictures which may seem
profane, obscene, or vulgar to a
few may be justified if, and only if, their primary intent and
effect are not to anger or
entertain the university
community, but rather to
enlighten and humanize it."
The TRAIL talked to both
faculty and student Publications
Board members, including
chairman Tom Heavey. Heavey
said that his interpretation of
the inaction by the Publicatious
Board indicated to him that
members were not overly
concerned about this particular
editorial. He indicated that the
Board will consider the policy
statement at their next meeting
Tuesday evening, and if
accepted, the Board will have to
deal with any further complaints
on an individual basis, using the
then established policy
statement as their guideline.

Growing school demands
ASUPS role changes
For several weeks I have been looking for a good
excuse to rate a brief, capsule history of the student
government movement here on the UPS campus. Not
being able to devise any use for this information in the
context of another story, and faced with another
editorial opportunity, I've decided to let the history
stand on its own in this column.
The usefulness or need of a student government
on the Puget Sound campus has gone through a
remarkably rapid change over the last 10 years.
Considering only the four year period in which this
year's seniors have attended UPS, the function of
ASUPS has altered to such an extent that it no longer
would be recognizable to those student officers of four
years ago.
The most dramatic and drastic change in student
government came with the election of John O'Melveny
in the spring of 1969. This marked the first time that a
'student activist" successfully campaigned for the
position of president of the student body. The 1960's
has been a time of general student awakening across the
country, beginning with the civil rights movement and
the "freedom riders." This was closely followed by a
enod in which students collectively demanded to share
the responsibility of running the institutions of which
they were attending and financing with their tuition
dollars
At UPS this movement was considerably slower
and smaller, due primarily to the composition of the
student body. UPS had always been closely identified with,
it notrelated to,the Methodist Church. Parents, who have
traditionally footed the bill for college, have always
preferred such "safe" schools for their children.
Particularly with the media coverage of "campus unrest"
and ''civil disobedience" by college youths,
over-protective parents looked for schools which showed
110 signs of such activism. The high cost of private
education, such as at UPS, limited the student body in
diversity, allowing only students who had exceptional
financial resources to attend, unless their parents paid
the bill.
However, the campus was slowly gaining students
who were not held by such conventional standards. Once
they entered a college life away from direct parental
supervision, their views changed. As the institution
challenged them to become active with archaic parietal
rules and secret policy decisions, students began
demanding the right to help govern the university.
At the time in which thes2 feelings were spreading
to larger and larger groups of students, O'Melveny ran
for president. H is election signaled the advent of student
i nvolvement. H is administration was necessarily
"radical" in demands. Its entire purpose, and only
effective weapon against administrative power and
secrecy, was to yell and scream until enough people were
aroused, to scare the university with massive unrest or
poor news publicity.
There were a remarkable number of substantial
achievements resulting from O'Melveny's constant
pressure. Most notable of these would be the continued
progress of the Long Range Planning Commission, the
establishment of the University Council and the hiring of
a full time Dean for Students.
These last two concessions were won as a result of
a massive student strike which threatened to boycott
classes. A general meeting of the student body was held
on a Tuesday evening. Among the 500 to 700 students
who attended, almost all expressed the opinion that a
strike shpuld be called if these demands were not
accepted. The administration met on Wednesday (when
few classes were scheduled) and by Wednesday evening a
University Council was in the planning stages, and
procedures to select a Dean for Students established.
Tom Leavitt followed O'Melveny to the
presidency, and under his administration all of the issues
first brought out in the open the previous year needed to
be settled. Obviously, the school had not changed
enough in one short year to satisfy many student
complaints. The time it took to address university
attention to any one specific issue was considerable.
Leavitt continued to press for change, forwarding tl
"student" side of major issues. The University Coun
became a reality, and with it the major poLicy-makir
decisions were transferred to a university-wide control.
If one was to pick the major accomplishment of
Leavitt's year in office, it would be the opening of the
Board of Trustees. For the first time students were
permitted to visit Board meetings. The Executive Board
of the Trustees was also opened, with the ASUPS
President and the Faculty Senate Chairman seated as
ex-officio, non-voting members.
The Darrel Johnson administration of last year
was left with little to do. There were several loose ends
which were closed, notably the continued shift of
policy-making authority from the administration to the
University Council and the continued role students and
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faculty played in Board of Trustee meetings. Students
and faculty composing nearly one-half of the
Presidential Selection Committee made dreams of
student involvement on far-reaching development plans
of the university a reality.
The future of student government is obscure.
ASUPS has definitely passed through a stage of rapid
development and change, and has settled into a more
leisurely approach to university problems. As students
take a more active and integral part in university
governance, they have learned that things don't change
quickly. Most important they have learned that
permanent change must have the acceptance of most
facets of the university. If students stand alone on any
one issue, opponents can usually wait them Out. In
several years the principal student leaders will be gone,
and with them goes the concern or expertise on the

matter if the J.V. team was to lose more games than
won; or even lose all of the games. Coach Acres nas
responsibility to the students at UPS to let the
participate.
Even though Coach Acres says only seven mei
turned out, thereareat/easttwo more rilayersfrom t'
cross-country and football team who wanted to play
These two players were not inexperienced players. They
both started on Seattle Metro League teams last year.
We appeal to Coach Acres to reconsider his
actions regarding the dissolution of the J.V. basketball
team.
He has a responsibility to the students, the plaves
and the college as a whole, to form a J.V. basketball
team. Even if these players are short, inexperienced (
and might lose their games, won't he please re-form the
J.V. team and use his abilities to allow the players to do

issue.

their best?

Evergreen State College, established last year, has
no formalized student government. All decisions are
made collectively by university members. There is little
delineation between students, faculty or administration
in decision-making processes. All are involved. This very
well may be the trend toward which UPS will develop.
The primary function left to student government
is the control of student fees, now amounting to
approximately $90,000 per year. If those programs now
funded move away from exclusive student funding
toward a more university-wide funding procedure, the
student government as is now known may cease to
exist.

Wes Jordan

iv team for students
The time of reckoning has reached the UPS
campus. It is time for us to decide for what purpose our
Athletic Department was established.
In the November 10 issue of the TRAIL, Assistant
Basketball Coach Mike Acres was quoted as saying,
"They [potential Junior Varsity players) didn't realize
how tough the competition would be."
This is a poor rationale for the dissolution of the
J.V. basketball program. The original purpose of the
athletic program was to give UPS students an
opportunity to participate in intercollegiate
competition.
The key word here is participate!
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It does not

Milt Jordan

Editor's note: A copy of the above letter was
forwarded to Coach Acres, who contacted Athletic
Director Doug McArthur. McArthur talked with the
author of this letter and the upshot of their discussion
was that the Athletic Department was willing to do
everything it could to further student programs, within
reasonable limitations.

Since this letter was sent to Acres, the Athletic
Department has demonstrated good faith in the future
of student participation in athletic programs. It is good
that the department is reopening the possibility of
forming a junior varsity team. The department generally
seems to need just an occasional push from the student
body, as it sometimes loses sight of student interest.

Milt Jordan
Weekly publication of the University of
Puget Sound Associated Student Body.
Room 214, Student Union Building
1500 North Warner
Tacoma, Washington 98416
SK 9-3521, ext. 278
Yearly subscription, $5.00
Opinions expressed in the TRAIL are those of the writer
and do not necessarily reflect those of the University of
Puget Sound, its administration, faculty, associated
student body, or the Puget Sound TRAIL staff.
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Tuition grants pend
student leaal action
The fate of a proposed $300
tuition remission for Washington
resident students attend'n
private universities is pending
the success of a student-organized movement to thwart the
intention of a private suit
prohibiting the state from giving
tuition relief to private college
students, ASUPS President Dave
Wissmann reported at Tuesday's
Central Board meeting.
In light of the suit against the
state, Financial Aids Director
Lewis E. Dibble announced last
week that the State Supreme
Court had issued a stay order
preventing the tuition
supplement from being granted
this year until the case is
reviewed in January.
Presently only $100 is given
to the student through the
legislature-enacted program.
Evans is including the $300
tuition remission in his next
budget, Wissmann said.
Wissmann met last week in
Olympia with other ASB
presidents from private college
across the state to determine the
course of action students should
take in upsetting the law suit, he
indicated.
The group decided to hire
"the best constitutional lawyer
in the state" to file a counter
suit against the citizen-organized
case. The attorney would also
not be affiliated with any of the
involved institutions, Wissmann
told Central Board.
The lawyer's name will be
released after further meetings.
To finance the legal aid, the
presidents voted that each
university provide one dollar per
Washington resident student.
Wissmann said that would
mean about $1400 from this
university. Central Board will
make plans at a later date for
raising the money, he said.
"It is the student who will be

Hesse scholar
speaks here
UP SNB — Peter de
Mendelssohn, noted European
journalist and radio
commentator, spoke at the
University of Puget Sound on
Tuesday, Nov. 14 in the lounge
of the Student Union Building.
He lectured on Hermann Hesse,
the 19th century German
author.
De Mendelssohn, born in
Munich, Germany, has acquired
an international reputation not
only as a journalist and
commentator, but as a novelist,
translator and critic. He began
his professional career during the
Weimar Republic in Germany,
later emigrating to England.
- Following World War Two, de
Mendelssohn returned to
Germany where in 1948 he
published "The Nurelnburg
Documents—Studies of the
German War Policy,
1937-1945." Other books he has
written include a biography of
Winston Churchill, a historical
survey of the German press, and
another dealing with attitudes of
European writers during the
Third Reich. He recently has
completed a biography of
Thomas Mann.
The lecture was sponsored by
the foreign language department
at UPS, which also is presenting
a series of films in coming
weeks. On Thursday, Nov. 16,
the department showed "Eine
Kleine Nachtmusik," portraying
the life and times of composer
Wolfgang Mozart, along with a
special edition of a film on the
1936 Olympic Games in Munich.
Other films include:
''Der Zerbrochene Krug,"
comedy by Heinrich Von Kleist,
Wednesday, Nov. 29, and "Der
Biberpelz," by Gerhart
Hauptmann on Wednesday, Dec.
6. All films will be shown at 7
p.m. in McIntyre Hall, room 6,
on the UPS campus.

hurt most if the citizen-group
sponsoring the suit wins their
case. It is he who must come up
with the extra $100. Legal
action by students is thus
necessary," he indicated.
Wissmann will be meeting
with the presidents again next
week, and further information
will be released then, Wissmann
stated.
In other action Tuesday,
Executive Secretary Randy
Foster announced that from
now on any proposed business
for Central Board meetings must
be presented to the Executive
Board by 3 p.m. Monday to
appear on the agenda.
The Central Board agenda
will be printed in the Tattler on
Tuesday and distributed at the
meetings.
Foster indicated emergency
items could be reported to the
officers at any time and be
added to the agenda if necessary.
Central Board also approved
Cheryl Billingsley to serve on the
Wiriterim Committee, and
ratified John Collins to be the
IFC representative to Central
Board.
Billingsley replaces a resigning
member, and Collins takes the
place of Steve Westerburg who
was officially removed from his
post last week "for shirking his
official duties."

Regester Lecturer Dr. Frank Peterson
warns of coming ecological crisis
Dr. Frank Peterson, chairman
and professor of the sociology
department, warned an audience
at the 1972 John D. Regester
lecture Tuesday night of the

Coach Don Zech agrees
to reinstate Delmore
The Puget Sound basketball
controversy, centering around
Coach Don Zech's creation of a
facial and skull hair regulation,
appears to be resolved.
Following the Faculty Senate
action of November 6, which
unanimously ordered Zech to
reinstate player Ned Delmore,
two university vice presidents
sent conflicting memorandums
to the Athletic Department, one
asking Coach Zech to follow the
Faculty Senate directive, and the
other stating that the faculty
had no jurisdiction in the
matter.
President Thompson and the
Faculty Senate officers called a
full-faculty meeting for last
Wednesday morning, but before
the meeting, Coach Zech sent a
short letter to Dean of the
University E. D. Gibbs stating,
"I will accept the decision of the
Faculty Senate dated November

6, 1972."
The faculty did not discuss
nor make any motions on the
issue, on the advice of Senate
Chairman Walter Lowrie.
Lowrie told the faculty that
he felt the faculty jurisdiction in
the matter had been upheld. A
meeting on Friday with Zech,
Athletic Director Doug
McArthur, Lowrie, Vice
Presidents Gibbs and Smith and
Athletic Board chairman Darrel
Medcalf initially resolved the
issue. At the conclusion of the
meeting, all in attendance agreed
that they would support Coach
Zech 's acceptance of the Faculty
Senate decision.
McArthur has said that Ned
Delmore now needs to talk to
Coach Zech and make
arrangements to rejoin the team.
The matter appears settled, he
indicated.

coming ecological crisis and its
effects upon society.
Dr. Peterson chose as his
topic "Society in Search of
Survival" for the annual fall
lecture.
Peterson said that all life
forms have had to adapt except
man; nature has had to adapt to
him.
"This can only go on so
long," he cautioned.
Besides natural disasters such
as the extinction of a wide
variety of life forms, an ever
increasing population can have
disastrous effects on human
society.
Peterson spoke of man's need
for the "recuperative process,"
including sleeping, relaxation,
and being alone.
Without it, anxiety, hostility,
aggression, homosexuality, and
cannibalism are the alternatives.
Long-term goals must be
established by society, he said,
in addition to short term goals in
keeping with long range plans.
"Many of the terrible things
done in the name of progress are
not progress, just terrible
things," he stated.
A major university event each
fall term, the John D. Regester
Lectureship was established in
1965 to honor the service of Dr.
Regester, who joined the UPS

New publicity system organized
New standards have been set
for on-campus publicity by the
Activities Publications
Committee, directed by Desera
Towle.
Scattered dittos and posters
are things of the past, Towle said
this week. Organized bulletin
boards and approved posters
have taken over.
"We are trying to centralize
the publicity," Towle explained.
Bulletin boards reserved
entirely for publicity are now
located in the SUB, Thompson
Hall, McIntyre Hall, Kittredge
Hall, the music building, the
Occupational Therapy center,
Jones Hall and Howarth Hall.
Individual students are
responsible for organizing each
bulletin board.
Future plans include the
construction of kiosks pentagon
shaped structures designed to fit
into the campus architecture. All
current publicity posters will be
posted there. Two possible
locations are under discussion,
the southwest corner of the
Jones quad and between Jones
and McIntyre Halls.
"We would like to keep
things off the doors and
windows," Towle commented.
Color coded posters were
made available at the beginning
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Dr. Era n k Peterson

of November. Publicity for
ASUPS events is printed on
yellow posters. Pink represents
all Student Activity Committee
events. Campus organizations
publicize on blue posters, while
off-campus publicity is on green.
Ten to fifteen of these posters
are offered for each event.
Other posters are permitted.
However, restrictions have been
placed on them. Dittos
distributed in the SUB have been
limited to 15 per event. The
limited available space should
also be considered when larger
posters are made.

Forms for bulletin board
publicity are available in the
SAC office. These forms should
be placed in the publicity box
four days prior to an event.
All materials displayed on
bulletin boards or in the SUB
must be approved by the SAC
office.
' 'This is an attempt to
publicize more and reach more
students from all over campus,"
Towle stated.
"We still need help on the
bulletin boards," she continued.
"Anybody interested in helping
is welcome."

Students not involved
in marketing research
UPSNB—Dr. R. Franklin
Thompson, president of the
University of Puget Sound,
today announced that students
at UPS currently are not
involved in marketing research
projects of any kind.
The remark is in response to
several complaints received by
the university indicating that
persons are calling private
homes, identifying themselves as
UPS students in a marketing
research class and proceeding to
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ask personal and specific
financial questions. Callers have
refused to give their names.
"Although the university
does conduct occasional surveys
through business classes,
adequate notice is always given
and students must identify
themselves," Dr. Thompson said.
"We encourage persons receiving
calls of this kind at present to
refuse to answer any questions
and notify the university if
possible."

faculty in 1924, taught
philosophy throughout his
career, served as dean of the
university and later as first dean
of the graduate school.
Under the terms of the
lectureship, the annual address is
to be given by a member of the
UPS faculty who exemplifies the
qualities of scholarship and
intellectual integrity which
professors and students have
long associated with Dr.
Regester. Professor Peterson's
colleagues elected him to occupy
the lecturn in the distinguished
series.
A noted local environmental
advocate, Dr. Peterson was
graduated by UPS in 1950. He
received Th.M. and m.D.
degrees from luff School of
Theology, Denver, Cob., in
sociology of religion.

Chemistry
chapter
honored
Each year the Council
Committee on Chemical
Education reviews the activities
of the Student Affiliate Chapters
and selects for special
commendation those chapters
which have compiled excellent
records during the year,
according to Dr. Patricia A. M.
Figueras, chairman of the
council, this week.
Out of a total of 553
chapters, 41 were rated
"outstanding" and 57 were rated
"above average" for the 1971-72
academic year.
She reported that the chapter
at the University of Puget Sound
ranked "above average."
"The students of the
University of Puget Sound
chapter and Dr. Darrell Medcalf,
as their advisor, can be proud of
this accomplishment.
"We on the Committee of
Chemical Education hope the
chapter members will continue
or expand their excellent
program this year," Dr. Figueras
continued.

COFFEEHOUSE
Jazz, Folk Music,
Discuss,on, Food

For

Schedule, Call
MA 7-6661

Court C Artists Mall
914 Broadway
upstairs
Tac. MA 7-6661
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JV players criticize team's folding
by Sherry Spradling

Dean E. D. Gibbs

Acting Dean Gibbs
holds things together
Assistant Dean of the
University E. D. Gibbs,
commenting this week on his
new role as acting dean, said he
is "holding things together"
until a new dean can be found.
Gibbs has been acting dean
since last month when Dean J.
Maxson Reeves was killed when
the private plane he was piloting
crashed into the Columbia River.
Gibbs said he hoped a new
dean could be found "by
September at the latest."
Presently he is fulfilling the
duties of both dean and assistant
dean, which means he has a
double work load.
"Things get kind of thick at
times," he admitted. "Nothing
has been overlooked to my
knowledge, although things have
not moved as fast as they might
have. But this is unavoidable."
Gibbs said part of his work
load has been assumed by his
secretary,, Mrs. Mildred Ness,
who has worked with him for
five years.
"She is able to carry on
without much supervision. The
university catalogue usually
published by the dean's office
has been completed largely due
to her work," he said.
No policy changes are being
contemplated at this time, Gibbs
indicated.
"We are no where near
initiating anything. We are just
trying to control the things that
need immediate attention, the
routine things," he said.
The routine things include
supervision of academic matters,

C. Coulter
takes part
in seminar
UPSNB—Dr. C. Brewster
Coulter, professor of history at
the University of Puget Sound,
has been invited to take part in
t h e Plymouth R o c k
Foundation's second Pilgrim
Seminar in Plymouth, Mass., for
the w e e k preceding
Thanksgiving.
Attendance at the seminar is
by invitation only and is limited
to 35 persons whose interest and
leadership identify them as
partners with the Plymouth
Rock Foundation in pursuing
Christian educational objectives.
The seminar will pursue the
Christian significance of the
founding of Plymouth Plantation
by the Pilgrims to the nation as
it is today and it will look into
ways of renewing the Pilgrim
heritage and its meaning for
future generations.
Dr. Coulter, who insists he
eats corn pancakes and cheap
syrup as a gesture of New
England frugality, is a
descendant of the Elder William
Brewster who came to American
in 1620.
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running the departments,
divisions, and schools, and
designing new courses.
His office also is in the
process of preparing the summer
class program and the spring
semester class schedule.
The spring schedule will be
available today, as
preregistration for spring begins
November 27, Gibbs stated.

A lack of players, experience
and ability, in Coach Mike
Acres' opinion, brought this
year's junior varsity basketball
team to an end.
But the players claimed they
see potential and purpose for the
team which was completely
unrecognized by the first year
coach.
Acres' claim that there was a
shortage of players was criticized
by the team members.
"I know some football
players that were interested in
playing," team member Milt
Jordon stated.
"We had at least eight turning
out regularly with more coming
from football and dropping from
varsity," Ed Carey commented.
According to Mike Gait, there
was a possibility of a team of 15
members. Gait put most of the
blame on Acres.
"I wonder if it's more his
fault than the players," he
questioned. "He didn't seem too
concerned about the team from
the beginning," he charged.
Nobody said anything when
Acres first announced that the
team was being dissolved,
according to reports.
"He [Acres] didn't invite the
player's help," Gait added.
Acres considered the team
inexperienced and incapable of
competing with the scheduled
opponents. The players felt that
this was completely out of line.

"What is the purpose of the
UPS athletic department?"
asked Gait. "Is it there to
produce winners or to provide
for student participation?"
Team members could not
understand how a team could be
considered inexperienced.
"I just think he dissolved the
team too soon to know what he
had," Jordon commented.
Gait referred to a previous
Yale team in regards to Acres'
comment on the shortness of the
team. "Only a couple of
Yale's] starting five were over
six feet tall," he said.

When asked about the
possibilities of the team
reuniting, the players agreed that
it was feasible.
"I don't know what kind of
schedule we'd have, though,"
Jordon stated. "Many of the
games have already been
canceled and I don't know if we
could get them rescheduled," he
explained.
Gait summed it up with, "I
wonder what Zech and Acres
have in mind for the future
basketball program without a
J.V. team. They won't have any
young talent to bring up."

29 students selected
Twenty-nine University of
Puget Sound students have been
selected to appear in the 1973
edition of "Who's Who Among
American Colleges and
Universities," a yearly
publication listing those students
across the nation who have
displayed outstanding academic
and activity accomplishments
during their college careers.
This year's selection includes
John Barutt, Frances Bisschoff,
Paul Chappell, John Collins,
Kevin Collins, ASUPS Executive
Secretary Randy Foster, Kay
Gibson, Sharon Hopkins, and
TRAIL editor Wesley Jordan.
Others include Moira

McBride, Marcia McConnell,
Barry Mesher, Stephen Mills,
Carol Nelson, TAMANAWAS
co-editor Cynthia Nelson, Vance
Nelson, TAMANAWAS co-editor
Dale Oliver, Norris Petersen,
ASUPS First Vice President Bob
Phaneuf, Brian Radditz, Connie
Reifel, Karen Scharff, Scott
Silver, Charles Soon, Stephen
Thompson, Carole Washburn,
William Wilson, ASUPS
President David Wissmann, and
ASUPS Second Vice President
Doug Wyckoff.
These people were selected
by a committee formulated for
that purpose last month.

Trustee Tuell elected conference bishop
Dr. Jack Tuell, UPS trustee
who received a masters degree in
philosophy at UPS in 1961, was
elected a bishop in the United
Methodist Church (UMC) during
the denomination's Western
Jurisdictional Conference in
Seattle in July.
He is the first native
Washingtonian to be elected a
bishop in the church and is the
only newly elected bishop in the
jurisdiction who has not served a
pastorate in California. As
bishop, he will oversee the
Portland Area which includes
the Oregon-Idaho conferences
and the Alaska Missionary
Conference.
Bishop Tuell and his wife,
Marjorie (Beadles), a 1961
graduate of UPS in church
music, now live in Portland,
Oregon. They recently moved
from Vancouver, Washington
where Bishop Tuell has been
senior minister of the First
United Methodist Church.
The Tuells have three children, Jacqueline Richter, Grove
City, Minnesota who attended
UPS from 1965-67; Cynthia, a
doctoral candidate in English at
Claremont Graduate School in
California; and James, a history
major at the University of
Washington in Seattle, the father
of the Tuell's only grandchild,
Michael Thomas.
Bishop Tuell was graduated
from Stadium High School in
1941. He then enrolled at the
University of Washington in
Seattle where he studied until
called to serve a 31-month stay
in the Army Air Corps. In 1946,
he returned to the U of W where
he received his B.S. in law in
1947 and his LL.B. in 1948.
After practicing law in
Edmonds, he entered Boston
University School of Theology
to become a United Methodist
minister. In 1955, he earned his
STB (Sacred Theology) magna
cum laude. As recipient of the
Jacob Sleeper Fellowship, he
organized a United Methodist
Church in the Lakewood area of
Tacoma.
While there, he obtained his
master's from UPS.
Bishop Tuell served as
superintendent of the Puget
Sound District of the UMC from
1961-67 when he was appointed
senior minister at the Vancouver
church. He served as president of

the Wasrtington State Council of
Churches from 1964-66 and has
been a delegate to jurisdictional
and general conferences of the
United Methodist Church since
1960. In 1968, he was appointed
to a one-year term on the
Washington State Commission
on the Causes and Prevention of
Civil Disorder. He has been a
member of the UPS Board of
Trustees since 1962 and is
currently on the Board of
Trustees for Alaska Methodist
University.

of the Seaman's Center and
Vancouver Memorial Hospital.
Bishop Tuell has written several
articles and pamphlets and is

author of The Organization of
the United Methodist Church,
published by Abingdon Press in
1970.
In September, he was elected
president of the National
Division of the Board of Global
Ministries of the UMC.
Mrs. Tuell, a daughter of the
Rev. Owen Beadles, a retired UM
minister, served as a choir
director for Beacon Hill and
Lake City Presbyterian churches
in Seattle in the 60's. In
addition, she was a resource
person for the Pacific
Northwest Conference of the
UMC. She has taught numerous
workshops dealing with the
1966 edition of the United
Methodist hymnal.

In 1968, she completed
student teaching at UPS and
furthered her studies at Portland
State College. She then taught
music in the elementary school
in Yacolt, Washington and later
was a substitute teacher in
Vancouver.
From 1968-72, she worked as
a volunteer music teacher at the
Clark Care and Development
Center for retarded young
persons.
As a result of this work, she
was given the "Helping Hand"
award in July 1972. Some of the
other activities have been serving
as president of the Vancouver
District Women's Society of
Christian Service; a member of
the Social Concerns Committee
of. the Vancouver Camp Fire
Girls and a volunteer with the
Clark County Department of
Public Welfare.

Professor dies this week

Bishop Jack Tuell
While in Vancouver, he was a
member of the Human Relations
Committee, the YMCA and
served on the boards of directors
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Associate Professor of
Business Administration and
Director of the UPS
Co-operative Education Program
Thomas Milligan, 30, died
Wednesday from carbon
monoxide poisoning.
Milligan was found in his
garage the previous Thursday
and rushed to Tacoma General
Hospital, where he remained in
critical condition until his death
at 8:15 Wednesday morning.
He came to UPS in 1963 after
earning a bachelors degree at
Illinois College in 1955 and a
masters from Indiana University
in 1963. Under his direction the
Co-operative Education Program
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Bellingham, Wa. 98225
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OT school now West's largest
Editor's note: Reprinted frcim
the UPS Alumnus, Fall 1972.
Alumni would remember
those resolute occupational
therapy students who trudged
from biological science classes
on Howarth Hall to the "old,
pink fort''-those wooden,
former war barracks south of
campus "temporarily" housing
the School of UT.
in the 40's and 50's, they
might recall, nearly all these
students were female. With
armloads of neurology and
kinesiology books intertwined
with odd assortments of arts and
crafts projects, there was no
mistaking they were enrolled in
UT. Keeping tabs on UT
students was not so hard in
those days since there were
usually fewer than 50 UT
majors. Keeping track of UT
faculty then was not difficult,
either; there were only two.
Today's flourishing UPS
School of UT contrasts
markedly with those earlier
years. Now, it is among the
largest in the Western states with
three times the floor space
encompassed by original
facilities when the school was
founded in 1944. No less
resolute than their predecessors,
UT students today are, however,
much more diverse as a group.
Coming from throughout the
nation, men and women in the
UT program represent high
schools, community and
four-year colleges the military
and various other previous
lifework and educational
experiences.
- "Enrollment in UT classes
this fall totals 200 students,"
revealed Mrs. Joyce Ward, the
highly respected director of the
school.

teaching clinic, the busy bus also
carries small groups of students
to local clinics where they gain
practical experience.
"Many children presently
treated at the clinic are bused in
from the Franklin Pierce School
District in nearby Parkland,"
said Mrs. Ward. Under the
supervision of a faculty member
of the School of UT, the
student-therapists plan
individual treatments programs
for each child, based on
information they obtain from
the child's school, parents, direct
observation and formal
evaluation.
Citing an example of an
eight-year-old boy who had
difficulty coordinating his hand
and pencil when writing, Mrs.
Ward outlined how the
student-therapist worked with
the child: "During the three
months he attended the clinic,
Jonathan was given a variety of
selected play activities which
were graded from simple to
more complex."
''As he slowly but
successfully moved from one
activity to another, his
performance in other areas such
as writing improved."
"Along with increased skill in
performing these tasks came
increased self-confidence
observed in the boy's facial
expressions and relations with
others," continued Mrs. Ward.
The child's mother and teacher
were kept informed of his
progress throughout the therapy
period and were able to follow
up at home and in the classroom
with additional activities
suggested by the student-therapist.
Therapy programs for adults
cover a range of ages and
disabilities. ''An older
housewife, for instance, might

Nearly all those enrolled hope
to attain the right to sign the
initials "UTR" after their names.
"This implies graduation from
an accredited UT curriculum,
such as that offered at UPS,
completion of six to eight
months of supervised field
experience and successful
performance on the national
registration examination
required for registry in the
American Occupational Therapy
Association (AOTA)," explained
Mrs. Ward.
Since UT is probably one of
the least-understood professions,
persons frequently ask, "Just
what is occupational therapy
anyway?"
For most, "UT" conjures
thoughts of basket-weaving and
playing games while recuperating
from an illness. However, in
recent years, the scope of the
profession has expanded greatly.
The AUTA defines occupational
therapy as "the art and science
of directing man's response to
selected activity to prevent
disability, to evaluate behavior
and to treat or train patients.
"In essence, this means the
occupational therapist helps an
individual attain optimum
physical, social and mental
well-being," suggested Mrs.
Ward.
The formal definition takes
form and meaning when one
observes students and patients
participating in the Occupational
Therapy Teaching Clinic at UPS.
The clinic provides a chance for
upperclassmen to apply theory
to practice by working with
selected children and adults who
are out-patients. To transport
patients to the UPS clinic, the
school operates a blue bus with
the university and UT insignia
painted on its side. Besides
transporting patients to the

Photo by Cheryl Doten

An elderly occupational therapy patient.
come for training in use of
kitchen equipment adapted for
her needs following a stroke
which resulted in paralysis," said
Mrs. Ward. "Or, a young man
could come for evaluation of his
manual dexterity following an
industrial accident," she added.
A group of older persons
from a local nursing home
regularly visit the clinic for
"maintenance therapy" which
helps them sustain good physical
condition through planned
physical activity and
reinforcement of social skills.
Besides working on-campus, UT
"students-in-action" are now on
the job at St. Joseph's Hospital
in Tacoma where the present UT
hospital staff members are UPS
alums.
'Many other local clinical

centers are staffed by the
university's UT graduates,
including Western State,
American Lake and Mary Bridge
Children's Hospitals in the
Tacoma area, Good Samaritan
Hospital in Puyallup and as well
the UT departments in special
education units of Tacoma
public schools," revealed Mrs.
Ward.
The community is a
living-learning laboratory for
faculty as well as students.
Faculty from the UT school
serve as members and advisors
for several agencies including the
Washington Association for
Retarded Children, American
Heart and Tuberculosis and
Respiratory Diseases
Associations and the Council on
Aging.

THIS WEEK AT THE BOOKSTORE
CREATIVE
CANDLE
1/2 PRICE

MAKING
NOW AVAILABLE

CLEARANCE

IN TIME FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

TRU FORM MOLDS
NUMBER
CM 102
CM 103
CM 106
CM 110
CM 111
CM 112
CM 118
CM 124
CM 140
CM 141
CM 146
CM 151
CM 152
CM 153
CM 154
CM 155
CM 156
CM 157
CM 158
CM 160
CM 161
CM 162
CM 163
CM 164
CM 165
CM 166

STYLE

RETAIL PRICE

Round Candle (3x8)
Hexagon Candle (3x8)
Angel
Small Mushroom
Medium Mushroom
Large Mushroom
Modern Owl
Big Eye Owl
Chimp
Small Owl
2" Tapered Hexagon
5 Sided Star
Santa
Frog Family
Frog with Flowers
Quail Family
Stout Candle
Ball, large
Balls, Small & Med.
Elephant
Rhino
Snail Family
Snail, Happy
Puppy
Turtle Family
Turtle with Top Hat
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2.00
2.00
1.75
1.00
1.75
2.50
1.50
1.50
3.00
1.25
2.00
2.00
4.00
3.50
2.50
2.50
1.50
1.50
2.00
2.50
2.50
3.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
2.00

ITEM

DESCRIPTION RETAIL PRICE

TRU COLOR DYE

1 oz. granulated, foil pack
COLORS: Red, Orange, Blue,
Violet, Yellow, Green, Brown

TRU SCENT

1/2 oz. bottle blister packed
FRAGRANCES: Frangipani,
Lemon-Lime, Bayberry, Pine,
Jasmine, Cinnamon, Sandalwood, Orange Blossom, Taboo,
Spice, Incense Cairo, Pachouli,
Grape, Strawberry, Tangerine,
Melon, Raspberry, Pineapple.

TRU FLAME WICK

.49

981

.69
.69
.69
.69

STEARINE

6 oz. in glassine lined, tintie,
reclosable bag.

.69

TRU HOLD WICK TABS

Blister packed. 24 per full
color card.

.49

BOOK

OUR REGULAR SHELF STOCK
THROUGHOUT THE STORE.

2.00

"CREATIVE CANDLE MAKING 1.00
MAKING"
8 1/2 x 11,32 pages, 16 of which
are in full color. Complete instructions on candle making.
Minimum order, 24 copies.
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THIS SPECIAL GROUP HAS
BEEN HAND PICKED FROM

20 ft. Small braid
15 ft. Large braid
15 ft. Small meta' core
10 ft. Large metal core

CANDLE MOLD RELEASE 6% oz. silicone, aerosol can.

PAPERBACKS

SALE ENDS TUESDAY

FIVE

Sailing club in regatta,
defeats Western Washinqton

-

Invitational, December I. 2, and 3.

Soccer season ends
The UPS soccer team has
ended its 1972 season with a 3
to 2 loss to cross-town rivals
PLU, a closer game than was
expected. The Lutes were third
in the conference before the
game.
The Loggers played much
better than Pacific Lutheran,
having approximately 10 direct
shots on goal the first half.
Unfortunately, they were unable
to convert a single shot into a
score.
In the second half PLU
scored three times in a five
minute period, as the Logger
defense made two momentary
lapses, and then collapsed as the
third goal was scored. They
rallied, however, and held off
the attack the rest of the game.
Meanwhile UPS scored twice
on power attacks. Forward Dave
Chapman scored first from 10
yards out, and then halfback
Joop Hekkelman sent a beautiful
shot over the goalie head from
15 yards.
This season has been a
disappointment for UPS. The
team started with high hopes, a
new coach and varsity status.
What they had not counted on
was a vastly improved league.
The Northwest Collegiate
Soccer Conference has improved
several times over last year's
levels of achievement. The
Loggers were able to post a 3-5-4
season last year, with minimal
coaching and few practices. With
this year's organization, they
expected to have at least an even
season. Their record is 2-7-3.
As it worked out, the Loggers
were able to win only two games
against the newest member of
the league, Central Washington.
They played well in several other
games, most notably a 3 to 2
loss to the University of
Washington and a 4 to 4 tie with
a patchwork team in Bellingham
against Western Washington.
The team will continue to
play this winter, joining the
third division of the city league
in January and playing with the
league into the spring.
Individual scoring honors
went to sophomore Dave
Chapman for the second straight
year. Chapman scored 12 goals
in 12 games. Other Logger
scorers were Hekkelman with 4,
sophomore Ken Root with 1,
and senior Jan van Veelen with
1. Chapman has scored 26 goals
in his first two years with UPS.

The team will lose six regulars
via graduation before next fall
league season. They are goalie
Gene Pike, fuilbacks Steve van
Dam and Bill Philips, halfback
Joop Hekkelman and Wes
Jordan, and forward Steve Loo.
There will be 10 letterman from
this year's team eligible to
return next fall.

The UPS sailing team
ventured into the hinterlands of
Canada last weekend to
participate in the University of
British Columbia Invitational
Regatta in Vancouver.
The top five teams from the
Northwest were represented in
the team racing competition,
with four crews from each
school participating against one
other school at a time to try to
score the lowest overall points
per match.
Leading the fleet was UBC
with a 4-0 win-loss record,
followed by the University of
Victoria with 3-1, UW with 2-2
and Western Washington State
College fifth with 0-4.
Although the Loggers
managed a win only over
Western Washington in their
third match, they were close
enough to UW for the first leg of
that match to be able to count
the pearly white teeth of Mark
"S.D. S." Laura, who only
recently returned from winning
the NCAA match racing
championship in California.
However, Laura's can of STP
oil treatment was soon brought
out, and with his crew holding it
in front of the boat and pouring
it into the waters of English Bay,
Laura quickly slipped away to
Iced the l-inkies to victory.

Swimmer Scott Knowles gets ready to backstroke.

V-B team undefeated
The UPS women 's extramural
volleyball team has maintained a
no-loss, no-tie season and leaves
for the Northwest College
Women's Volleyball Tournament
at Washington State University
on December 1 and 2.
On October 19 the UPS team
defeated Pacific Lutheran
University 2-0 at PLU. A week
later, the team downed the
University of Washington 2-1
here. Two days passed and the
University of Washington again

suffered defeat at the hands of
UPS, this time on their own
courts.
The October 26 game was
won 2-0.
On November 1 UPS played
Olympic College here, defeating
them 2-1, and on November 3,
UPS beat Penninsula College,
again with a score of 2-1.
PLU was defeated a second
time by the same 2-0 score when
their team came to UPS on
November 7.

BUYING LIFE S1SURANCE'
Then Call The Professional
Who Cares....
GLENN K.GRAVES

to could have been related to the
Toschi theorem, vaguely.
The largest disappointment of
the weekend came in the first
race when UPS was upset by
underdog University of Victoria,
led by all-American sailor Louise
"Loud Mouth" Atsney and her
famous vocal chords.
Astney's words at the starting
line are unprintable, and would
redden the ears of the most
hardened teamster or
longshoreman. UPS plans a
special surprise for the
University of Victoria when the
two next meet in February,
again at UBC.
In addition to Thompson and
Herman, Jeff Jacobi Dave
Wilkens, and Greg "Diarrhea"
Gump steered for UPS. Crewing
members were Brian Ransom,
Meg Hostetler, and Greg Unruh.

Freshmen oarsmen
tie Washington
The University of Puget
Sound crew team journeyed to
Seattle last weekend to race
Pacific Lutheran University, the
University of Washington,
Western Washington State
College, Washington State
University, Seattle University,
and Seattle Junior Crew in an
annual fall regatta sponsored by
the University of Washington's
Varsity Boat Club.
T h e UPS f r e s h m e n
eight-oared crew, consisting of
Mark Hunt, Rich Gross, Dave
Chapman, Pete McDonald,
Gordon Kanemaru, Rodney
Choo, Lyle Gelbach, Jim
Tweedie and Wallace Higa,
shocked everyone there by
rowing to a first place tie with
the University of Washington
freshmen number one crew.
Following the Loggers and
the U of W were two other
Washington crews, Washington
State University and Seattle
Junior.
The only disappointment for
UPS oarsmen was the poor sixth
place on the part of the varsity
four-oared entry. Beaten badly
by four Washington crews and
Western Washington State
College, UPS clearly showed a
lack of conditioning and
practice, according to one
crewman.
The University of Washington
led the list of entries in this
regatta with over 180 oarsmen
competing to UPS's 14.
All varsity races were rowed
over a three-mile course against
the clock with crews leaving the
starting line on two-minute
intervals. Due to extremely
rough water conditions and after
a Western Washineton shell

swamped, the freshmen races
were shortened to one and three
quarter miles.
The UPS crew, with great
hopes for the spring racing
season, will continue to row
three times a week for several
more weeks when the oars will
be shelved, and a rigorous weight
training schedule will begin until
spring turnouts resume in
February.

Field hockey
The UPS women's field
hockey team has enjoyed an
undefeated season since October
7 when it defeated Skagit 7-0 at
Mt. Vernon.
Since then the team beat
Everett at UPS 2-0, Centralia at
UPS 6-1, PLU at PLU 7-3, and
Everett again at Everett 4-0.
Yesterday, today, tomorrow,
and Sunday, the team is playing
at the Northwest Women's Field
Hockey Tournament in Victoria,
B.C.
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Belts, Purses,
Wallets, hand
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at Court C Artist Mall
914 Broadway upstairs
Toc. MA 7-9456

EARN EXTRA CASH
FOR YOURSELF—FOR YOUR ORGANIZATION
DONATE BLOOD PLASMA

S

$5.00 each visit
$10.00 weekly
$50.00 monthly
United Biologics
Plasma Collection Center
1355 Commerce
Tacoma, Wa. 98402
383-4044

$

HOURS:
Monday and Thursday. . .7 a.rn.- 6 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday... 7 a.m.- 3 p.m.

431 Tacoma Mall Bldg.
475-7802

APPOINTMENTS ALWAYS AVAILABLE

COMPARE .... THEN BUY

StX

The Loggers retaliated against
Laura that evening with their
deadly bottle techniques which
proved so effective that UW lost
both matches on Sunday to end
up 2-2.
Sunday, UPS took on hapless
Western Washington, which
without star team member Dave
New, was quickly smashed by the
rejuvinated and somewhat
constipated Loggers.
The highlight of this race
occured at the finish line when
UPS captain Dan Thompson,
after leading around the entire
course, was nabbed by a Western
boat when he misjudged the
finish line.
All Roland Herman could say
was "I caught you in the act."
Herman was the UPS skipper
who first let the WWSC boat
past him. What he was referring
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UPS to close out season
with PLU game tomorrow
by Tom LeCompte
UPS will close out a very
successful season tomorrow
against PLU in Parkland at 1 :30
p.m.
PLU is led by quarterback
Rick Finseth, a very capable
sophomore, and running back
Dan Pritchard, the Samoan
flame dancer who graced the
TNT's front page Tuesday.
UPS will go with its usual
back field of Rick Ormiston, Bill
Hecker, Robin Hill and Scott
Hansen. On the line UPS will
have Dirk Crump at tight end.
Crump is a freshman from Hazen
High School.
The only change on defense
will find Greg Mitchell at safety
replacing the injured Bobby
Spellmeyer.
UPS has not lost to the Lutes
since 1965 and this should not
be the year for another. The
Loggers are not over-confident
and know how tough the game

will be. The Lutes have nothing
to lose (PLU lost to conference
champ Linfield last week) and
UPS has a five-game streak plus
the number-one ranking in
Northwest College Division
football.
A barb-tongued PLU sports
writer called UPS the
"community college from across
town." PLU has not beaten UPS
in a major sport in some time
and Saturday will be no
different. Comparative scores
have PLU the underdog.
PLU has also not played a
real contender of a team other
than California Lutheran. Cal
Lutheran was the NAJA District
Champ last year. PLU pasted
them 31-9, but a year of
graduations and other losses has
hurt Cal Lutheran.
The PLU defense will not be
able to stop the UPS wishbone.
The most accurate prediction
will be PLU between 10 and 20,
UPS between 20 and 35.

The UPS Loggers will meet the PLU Lutes, there, tomorrow.

Loggers maintain winning streak
by Tom LeCompte

TRAIL photographer catches a rare moment of brotherly

love on the gridiron as a player greets his opponent, a
Logger team member.

AftertheLoggers'
disappointing loss to Hawaii, the
players vowed to win the next
six games in a row. Saturday was
the fifth win as the Loggers
dropped a tough Willamette
team 42-24.
The Loggers led 21-17 at
half-time, but a much improved
second half spelled the
difference in the game. Five UPS
fumbles in the first half were
converted into three scores and
17 points for the Bearcats. Joe
Story of Willamette rushed for
102 yards against the highly
regarded Logger defense, but the
other WU backs lost too much
yardage, and the quarterback
was sacked nine times for 86
yards. The WU total rushing was
only 102 yards. Story's total was
aided by a 54-yard scamper
following a missed defensive
assignment for UPS.
The UPS defensive unit was
outstanding on the line and so-so
on the backfield, as has been the
case all year. Willamette's
number-one-rated defense was
unable to stop UPS anywhere.
The Logger offense roll&1 up
211 yards on the ground and
another 173 passing. Ric
Ormiston passed nine for 16 and
163 yards. Bill Hecker had three
receptions for 78 yards and had
one touchdown with one called
back.

Betas capture flag football crown
The intramural flag football
crown was captured by the Betas
for the second straight year,
defeating the Aliis 14-13. The
final game was tied 7-7 at the
end of regulation play.
As a result of the tie, a
15-play overtime took place the
following day. The overtime
began with the Betas returning
the opening kickoff for a

touchdown.
The extra point was good
giving the Betas a 14-7 lead.
Receiving the Beta kickoff,
the Aliis marched down the field
using their triple-option offense.
With very few plays remaining in
the game, Alii Frank Washburn
went over from the one to make
the score 14-13.
On the extra point attempt, a

Ryan wants support
Sometimes I think we lose sight of the fact that
our football team really belongs to our student body. I
have wanted to say for some time now how much we
appreciate student support. This year's rally squad, along
with the enthusiasm of our students, has been
instrumental in what success we have enjoyed.
Our team goes to PLU this Saturday afternoon. It
is probably the biggest game of the season for both
teams. The PLU students actually intimidate visiting
teams with about as wild a display of student support
anywhere. We need your help and I hope you might
accept the challenge—to show them what real Logger
spirit is and help us win this game.

The UPS Football Team
Coach Ryan and Staff
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fifteen-yard penalty was called
against the Aliis, forcing them to
attempt the conversion from 18
yards out. The Betas successfully
defended and held on to their
winning one-point margin.
The Aliis reached the final
game by defeating the Law
School No. 1 team. The Betas
defeated third place Theta Chi
to gain their spot in the
championship game.

Glen Widener grabbed three
for 39 yards at tight end before
a knee injury ended his season.
Versatile Widener has played
fullback, tackle and end.
. Scott Hansen rolled up 92
yards rushing and scored twice
to break the UPS season total,
raising his own touchdown total
to 13. In the NW small college
category, Hansen is only two
points behind R. J. Williams of
Central.
On defense, Rich Van
Volkinburg recovered two
fumbles and scored on one of
them from three yards out. Jim
Leavitt and Bob Buttorf also
recovered a fumble apiece.
Leavitt played a good game
up front before being punished
on a questionable call in the
second half. Willamette had a
field day for cheap hits that
went unnoticed by the officials.
Scott Sander intercepted a
pass and returned it 47 yards for
a touchdown with Van
Volkinburg leading the way and
making a lay block.
In the first quarter, UPS
scored on its third series. Rich
Van Volkinburg grabbed Story's
fumble on the seven-yard line. In
three plays, UPS scored, with
Hansen leaping over from the
two-yard line. Mark Conrad
converted for 7-0.
In the second quarter, Van
Volkinburg scored next for UPS.
He hit Greg Woods on the WU
four-yard line, forcing a fumble
which he picked up and drove
into the end zone. Conrad
converted for 14-0.
WU came right back to score
on a 23-yard burst by Gary
Ellibee off the right tackle. Pat
Stennes converted for 14-7.
UPS defense held, but the
offense ran two series of one

fumbles. Willamette capitalized
on one scoring with a one-yard
run by Ellibee. Tiny Tim
McDonough set up the next UPS
score with an interception. Dave
Rastovski made a great leap to
tip the ball and McDonough was
there to catch it. UPS then went
79 yards in five plays. Widener
caught on Ormiston pass for 18
yards, Hecker had one for 10,
and then had a great catch and
ran to score on a 40-yard play.
Hecker broke two tackles and
followed some great downfield
blocks by Logger teammates.
Conrad converted for 21-14.
Willamette scored last in the
half on a 41-yard fieldgoal.
In the third quarter, UPS
came out ready to work. On the
second play, Leavitt grabbed a
Bearcat fumble and the offense
took over. After 10 plays,
including a 24-yard pass to
Hecker and an important first
down by Robin Hill, Hansen
boomed in for the score.
Conrad's kick made it 28-17.
Willamette ran one series and
punted. This time UPS went 75
yards in 12 plays. Hansen had
gains of 11 and 18 yards and
Hecker had nine and 11 before
Hill scored on a four-yard sweep.
The kick made the score 35-17.
In the fourth quarter, Scott
Sander grabbed a Willamette
pass and raced 47 yards to the
goal line behind Van
Volkinburg's block. Conrad
converted to end the Logger
scoring at 42-17.
WU scored the final
touchdown on a 55-yard pass
play and some beautiful faking
by the quarterback. The final
score was 42-24. The TRAIL
prediction was 39-12.
Next for the Loggers is PLU
at Franklin Pierce Stadium at
Pc.rlrl,,nd ni
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For All Your Needs
The Closest
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to the College

Free

Delivery

CHAPMAN'S
DRUG
3123 North 26th
SK 2.6667
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'Godfather' generates bad imitation
by John Black

Thomas Ingham

Photo by Jamie Wakefield

Seattle Repertory's
tenth season begins
with successful play
The Seattle Repertory's tenth
season is off to a skyrocketing
start with the theatre's first
production, "MacBeth
playing
to full capacity. In fact, the
entire run of the powerful
Shakespearean classic was
completely sold out before the
Repertory opened on October
22.
"Demand for tickets to
'MacBeth" has been
overwhelming," confirmed
SRT's Producing Director Peter
Connelly. "As a matter of policy
for season ticket holders we have
always been happy to honor
exchanges. However, with
sellout houses there just aren't
seats available to accommodate
them. And non-subscribers are
still calling our box office
hoping for a last minute
miracle."
"This season our subscription
total has reached 14,800—the
highest peak in Repertory
"

history," Donnelly stated "For
each production there is a total
of 16,800 seats, including the
two student previews. With
1.4,800 season tickets sold, it
means we are 87% sold out in
advance of each play, so single
tickets for the remaining plays
will again be at a premium."
Tennessee Williams' raucous
extravaganza "Camino Real,"
featuring special artist Rita Gam,
will be the second production of
the Repertory's tenth season,
opening for a three-week run on
November 22 at the Seattle
Center Playhouse. Donnelly
pointed out that choice seats are
still available on Thanksgiving
evening, and the Friday and
Saturday night performances on
Dec,1 and 2, and Dec8 and 9.
Tickets may be reserved by
calling Main 4-67 55, or stopping
by at the box office, 225
Mercer.
-

taint
Friday-at-Nine presents Coleen Brown, Mick McCartney, Joe
Goral, and John Whytock today. Performances begin at 9 p.m. and
continue until midnight in the Student Union Building main floor
near the Snack Bar.

Whenever an entertainment
commodity becomes widely
successful, it seems to generate a
procession of imitations which
are calculated to make money
through identification with the
original product. The motion
picture business, in particular, is
3usceptible to this formula. In
1971, a film entitled "The
Godfather" did fantastically
well. Since then, the subject of
organized crime has become a
topic of public interest.
Currently in Tacoma, an
Italian-American production
named "The Valachi Papers' is
doing quite well financially. It
purports to explore the workings
of the Costra Nostra, just as
"The Godfather" took a
penetrating look at the Mafia.
The many people who are
patronizing ''The Valachi
Papers" are obviously hoping to
be confronted with the
large-scale action scenes and the
intimate human relationships
which made "The Godfather" so
engrossing. But they will
undoubtedly be disappointed.
"The Valachi Papers" centers
on Joseph Valachi, a Brooklyn
gangster who was induced by a
Federal agent to reveal the inside
structure of the Cosa Nostra. His
revelations form a
violence-ridden documented
melodrama of the underworld,
which spans more than three
decades. During the course of
the film, the Cosa Nostra is
depicted in every facet of
activity. These included
gangland killings, waterfront
heists, drug traffic, etc.
The background detail in
"The Valachi Papers" is finely
plotted. Many famous mobsters
are dealt with. Valachi's main
enemy, Vito Genovese, is held in
the same prison in which Valachi
himself is detained. Other
famous criminals episodically
spotlighted are Lucky Luciano,
Albert Anastasia of Murder Inc.,
and Salvatore Marazano, an
intellectual crime chieftain of
the early 1930's who first
subdivided the country into
"families" on a national scale.
Actual times and events are
pinpointed as though the movie
is actually a documentary.
As in "The Godfather," there
is much bloodshed and hard
action. Many people become the
victims of the Cosa Nostra's
methods of elimination. Various
men are shot to death, strangled,
beaten up, ripped with hooks,
even castrated in the name of
"justice." Plenty of blood is
splattered across the screen, just
as "The Godfather" displayed
some gory killings. But the
similarities between the two
films end just about there.
"The Valachi Papers" fails
because of its lack of proper
characterization. All of the
movie 's characters are soulless,
walking dead who possess no
real personality. ''The
Godfather" expertly defined its
various people. All of the Don's
associates, whether they were
family or business relationships,
had their own distinct
individualism. The interaction of
the different characters formed

The Seattle Repertory Theatre's student preview performance
of "Camino Real" scheduled for Sunday, Nov. 19 at 2 p.m. is now
rescheduled for 8 p.m. that evening in the Seattle Center Playhouse.
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Myles solos
UPSNB—Margaret Myles,
professor of voice at the
University of Puget Sound's
School of Music, will present a
solo recital tonight, Nov, 17, at
8:15 p.m. in Jacobsen Recital
Hall on the UPS campus.
Among nine works on the
ps'ogram are "The Confession
Stone," by Robert Fleming;
'Zwei Gesange," by Grahms:
"The Lamb," by Orvis Ross and
"High Flight," by John Sacco.
Accompanying Miss Myles will
be pianist Carolyn Hoover.
The contralto, a faculty
member at the university since
1945, is a soloist and musical
director at Temple Beth El in
Tacoma. A noted vocalist in this
area, she has sung with the
Seattle, Tacoma, and Victoria
and Vancouver B.C. symphony
orchestras, as well as many
choral groups throughout the
Northwest.
Miss Myles will be a featured
soloist with the Allied Arts
Chorus when they perform "The
Messiah" in December in the
Seattle Opera House.
The public may attend the
complimentary event.

tries to comfort her, saying,
"Please stop crying. We can't
bring back the dead, we can only
kill the living." A mobster,
describing someone to another
gangster, states, "He must have a
cock for a brain." Lines such as
those quoted are often
employed by scriptwriters to
momentarily break the flow of
tension. "The Valachi Papers,"
regretfully, contains no real
tension to break. The
comic-relief lines only serve to
make the tone of the
proceedings more confusing.
"The Valachi Papers" does
share certain similarities with
"The Godfather," but it never
really approaches that film in
quality. Violence and bloodshed
are prevalent in both movies but
"The Godfather" succeeds
because its characters are not the
stereotyped Italian "heavies"
which populate "The Valachi
Papers."
They are instead fully
rounded, sharply drawn
individuals whose varying
reactions to the same set of
circumstances never fail to hold
audience interest.
The people in "The Valachi
Papers," conversely, are neither
arresting nor involving. One
really doesn't care if they perish
or survive. The film gradually
becomes a procession of brutal
deaths, despite the attention to
factual information and period
detail. "The Valachi Papers" not
only makes an offer you can
refuse, it makes an offer you
should refuse.

Farley's
Flowers
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Studio-Two Gallery, 164 S. Jackson St., Seattle, is
introducing the porcelain and stoneware work of Jill Austin, a student
at the University of Puget Sound.
"It is a terrific collection," according to Seattle Times
reviewer John Voorhees, "each piece highly individual and
well-conceived, with the porcelain things being real knock-outs in
terms of shapes, glazes, and colors."
The contents range from large plates to bowls and pitchers
and glasses. "Not only is this a good show," Voorhees said, "but, for
one so young, it hints at great things in the future."
Also on view at Studio-Two, through Saturday, are some
pleasant watercolors by Chuck Webster.

Tom Kell sings folk and plays guitar tonight at 10:30 at
Court C downtown, and tomorrow night, Debbie Aqua will play on
the piano or guitar and sing.

the intellectual interest of "The
Godfather." The assorted
gangsters in "The Valachi
Papers" are for the most part
lifeless. They eventually become
indistinguishable, to be precise,
interchangeable.
Even with colorless
background principals, "The
Valachi Papers" could have been
electrifying, with a good
performance in the title role.
But Charles Bronson is not
skillful enough to bring the three
decades together with any
vitality. His very blandness only
accentuates the lack of vivacity
that went into the making of the
picture. Granted that the script
doesn't offer any mesmerizing
soliloquies, but Bronson's
constantly posed pained
expression suggests that he is
reading his lines for the first
time from cue cards without his
glasses.
Marlon Brando was not on
screen for a very long time in
"The Godfather," but he did
succeed in dominating the
mood. Charles Bronson only
succeeds in inspiring monotony
in "The Valachi Papers."
The film is also hurt by
contrived one-line gags which are
supposed to be funny. When a
woman is weeping for her dead
husband, a Cosa Nostra chief
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Ugly is fat' artist comments
—

by Dan Raphael
Tacoma Independent
Sandwiched in among the gas
stations, cheap eating spots and
money-hungry stores •on Sixth
Avenue is an unassuming place,
the Ingham Gallery. I decided to
investigate, because my curiosity
had been whetted somewhat
from partial, fleeting glimpses of
what appeared to be unusual
paintings barely visible through
the front window of the small
wooden building. I met the artist
who lives there, a remarkable
fellow who produces many
beautiful and striking art works
in different media,
Thomas Ingham was born in
Puyallup, living there until his
stint in the army. It was there
that he first was encouraged by
friends to pursue art and develop
his talents. When Tom left the
army he briefly attended college,
then moved to St. Louis. His five
years there were fruitful, but he
decided to return to Washington.
He , re-entered Central
W as hington State College, where
he was studying to become an
art instructor, but again he
dropped out,
"Students were supposed to
as sociate with certain professors
because they had influence. It
was a very political thing, not at
all a free atmosphere. The
thought of becoming part of
that teaching system which
ground down a person's
individuality—even to the level
of how one dressed and wore
one's hair-1id not appeal to
me."

What is it like to be
supporting oneself as an artist in
Tacoma?
"I survive best completely on
my own. I don't feel a need to
fit in anywhere, although I could
if I so desired. Not fitting in can
be a problem in terms of
loneliness, but it doesn't bother
me so much anymore. For one
thing, it's necessary for me, at
least, to be alone in order to
create."
Even though his works
elicited very favorable responses
from crowds at the recent
Puyallup Fair, it is hard to
"make it" financially, but Tom
has ideals about art being
something more than just a way
to make a buck. Still, he
recognizes that economics
mainly determines everything
about art in general: "Art began
as just another business.
Michaelangelo probably
wouldn't have done a thing if
someone hadn't paid him to do
it."
''Revolutionary artists,
though, weren't in it mainly for
the money. Van Gogh, for
instance, was ostracized from
the artistic establishment of his
time because of his radical
departures from the traditional
styles of painting. Revolutionary
changes in style are important
because they serve to loosen up
creative people, preventing the
mind from sinking into a
traditional rut and becoming
unimaginative and dull."
It is perhaps especially
important for there to be strong
divergencies in art today, when

Thomas Ingham

Photo by Jamie Wakefield

Madrigal tickets ready
Tickets are now available to
UPS students for the 21st annual
concert of Christmas music by
the University Madrigal Singers,
under the direction of Dr. Bruce
Rodgers, founder of the group.
Tickets are complimentary by
the presentation of your student
activity cards. All seats are
reserved and tickets are required.
Performances are scheduled for
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, December
6,7,8,9 and 10 at 8:15 nightly
in Jacobsen Recital Hall, Music
Building. Tickets can be picked
up at the Music Office, Music
Building.
Tickets will be released to the
general public on Monday, Nov.
20.
"You are urged to get yours
prior to that time for in past
years all tickets have been taken
by the first few hours of their
release,''according to Dr.
Rodgers.

The program will, as usual, be
made up of familiar and
unfamiliar Christmas music in
many special arrangements
prepared for this concert.
Several solo voices from the
group will be heard as well as
two outstanding instrumentalists
including Glenda Williams,
harpsichord and Donna Schmidt,
accordion.
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so many people are bombarded
with mediocrity and garbage, on
TV and elsewhere because, as
Tom pointed out "It's hard to
realize you're in a rut if you
grew up in it."
His "fat men" paintings and
drawings are certainly the most
striking of his creations and
contain the bulk of what Tom
has to say by way of
communicating any sort of
literal message through his work.
His grotesque figures suggest
ugliness of spirit, rather than of
body; the metaphor is not "fat is
ugly," but "ugly is fat." Greed,
jealousy, blind following and
destructiveness, and above all
else, e go c en tn city, are
represented in his fat men.
Trapped by their own weakness,
they are more pitiable than
anything else.
Death is symbolized in his
works because it is "the only
thing we can depend upon," and
because it is meaningful in
putting life into perspective.
There is both meaning and
perspective in the works of
Thomas Ingham, for he is an
artist who has sacrificed none of
his vision in order to gain an
audience.

A veteran of several Seattle
Opera productions, soprano
Gloria Cutsforth will again grace
the Opera House stage as
M a r g u e r i t e in t h e
Opera-in-English performance of
"Faust" tonight at 8 p.m. with
National Artists tenor Stefan
Tamkin, bass-baritone Archie
Drake and baritone Robert
Petersen.
Conducting will be Henry
Holt with stage direction by
Frans Boerlage.
Well-known to Seattle
audiences for many years, Miss
Cutsforth was seen last season as
Berta in the Opera-in-English
performance of Seattle Opera's
world premiere of Pasatieri 'a
"Black Widow," as Mimi in "La
Boheme," and in the title role of
"Lucia di Lammermoor," in
addition to other operas such as
"Tales of Hoffmann,"
"Carmen," and "The Marriage of
Figaro."
With a repertoire of 40
operatic roles, Miss Cutsforth
recently returned from a series
of performances as Musetta in
"La Boheme" for the Honolulu
Opera Theater after a summer
study with Luigi Ricci and Tito
Gobbi in Italy. Miss Cutsforth,
with an extensive repertoire of
oratorio, recital and concert
works, has performed on three
continents.
American tenor Stefan
Tamkin begins his first season as
a National Artist in the title role
of ''Faust." He will be
remembered by Northwest
audiences as Edgardo in the
Opera-in-English production of
"Lucia di Lammermoor" last
season and as Cavaradossi in
"Tosca" on tour in Phoenix,
Tacoma and Seattle.
Tamkin recently finished

several performances as
Pinkerton in ''Madame
Butterfly" on tour for Seattle
Opera in Port Angeles, Olympia
and Tacoma. His professional
debut was in the role of
Pinkerton with the Cambridge
Opera Company.
A fourth-year National Artist,
bass-baritone Archie Drake will
sing the role of Mephistopheles.
With a growing repertoire that
has reached 62 roles, Drake was
seen in the first opera of the
season, "La Perichole" as Don
Pedro.
Last season Drake sanu the
role of Bidebent in "Lucia di
Lammermoor," the title role in
the English version of "The
Flying Dutchman," Count de
Horn in "A Masked Ball" and
Colline in "La Boheme."
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That's when lower Long Distance
rates begin on weekdays.
The best time to share the good times in the
northwest is after 5PM on weekdays. That's when
lower Long Distance rates begin. And that's when
you're likely to find friends and family at home.
So go ahead and spread the good word.
Long Distance calls get people together.

From $16.95
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Ticket information for
"Faust" and Seattle Opera short
season can be obtained by
calling MU2-4020 or by writing
Seattle Opera, 305 Harrison
Street, Seattle 98109.
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Counseling Center
to host conference
A unique conference is being
sponsored by UPS this weekend
at Alderbrook Inn on Hoods
Canal. College counselors
representing 24 colleges and
universities in Washington and
Oregon are expected to
participate in a conference to
familiarize themselves with each
other, and exchange current
hopes and problems in the realm
of college counseling.
The UPS Center for Human
Development will host the
convention which will feature
Jack Gibb, a clinical and
industrial psychologist from La
Jolla, California.
The session to be held Friday
offers the most unique aspect of
the two-day program. Gibbs is
the founder and developer of the
TORI Community. This is a
highly developed style of
interpersonal relations which
focuses on making a group of
people feel a part of a total
community.
TORI is the acronym formed
from four key words which
Gibbs feels are essential to the
growth of a community. The
vital elements are trust,
openness, realization of
potential, and interdependence.
This special session will be
held for eight continuous hours
beginning at noon on Friday,
with a short break only for the
evening meal. The entire group
will be together for this
eight-hour period.
The TORI experience is
described by Gibbs as learning
"how to release warmth, how to
open up to new experience, how
to release potential, and how to
be deeply [involved] with
others. This process of growth
can be named in many ways,
growth of trust, beginning of love, reduction of fear, lowering
of defense.
"Fear is the barrier," he said.
"When we are afraid we may do
many things. We close up. We
defend against attack we think is
coming. We bristle. We become

cautious, selective, reserved,
cool. We develop sharp edges.
We hoard our love and warmth.
We become impersonal and in
role. We manipulate ourselves
and each other. We resist new
experiences, rebel, and resist. We
become dependent and
overcontrolling."
UPS Center for Counseling
and Human Development
Director Jerry Eppler has said
that he has great hopes for the
TORI approach. "Everyone at
the conference will be a part of
the community. No one will be a
counselor or leader," he said.
After this intensive session on
Friday, the community will
break into smaller groups for
specialized workshops in their
choice of areas. Workshops on
Gestalt awareness, the encounter
group, transactional analysis,
behavior modification-dance
therapy, and bio-energetics will
be held.
Many highly trained persons
from the Pacific Northwest will
be leading the workshops.
Leaders will include Dr. Paul
Brown, who worked under Fritz
Pens in the Canadian Gestalt
Institute; Dr. Martin Haykin, a
Seattle psychiatrist and director
of the Northwest Transactional
Analysis Institute; and UPS
professors Robert Ford and
Jerry Smith.
The attempt of the two-day
program is to get counselors to
know themselves a little better,
and in that way be more
qualified and capable of helping
students when they return to
p4111puses.

New Angel Flight pledges are back row (left to right) Ann Jesberg, Karen Barnes,
Georgette Anderson, Joan Kruger, Jody Brooks, Marsha Kephart, Kathy Koenig, Judy
Ryan, Debbie Jensen, and front row (left to right) Aithea Chou, Dawn Farm, Meridith
Morrison, Eleanor Rauen, Jan Wilkins, and Naomi Tamura.

50's week slated after vacation
by Mike Gait
Remember Elvis Presley,
greased hair, bobby socks, and
rock and roll? All of these were
a part of the 1950's, a time
when most of us grew from a
world of diaper changing to a
world of responsibilities, like the
school safety patrol and
puberty.
Once again the memories of
the '50's will embrace us, as UPS
celebrates "The Return to the
'50's,'' the week after
Thanksgiving break. During
vacation gather up the remnants
of your past and bring them to
scnooi br the tU's acttvities,

Festivities open Monday,
Nov. 27 with Contest Day,
featuring goldfish swallowing
contests, leg contests, and a
telephone booth cram. Tuesday
might include an Elvis Presley
flick in Mc106.
Wednesday features "Canned
Grease" in a Campus Talent
program centering around the
'50's. A'50'sgroupmay
entertain students Thursday
night in the fieldhouse, and
promises to be one of the
highlights of the week. Friday's
and Saturday's activities are still
in the making, but one activity
in mind will be a "car bash."
Throughout the week,
students will be awarded tickets

for winning various contests, and
at the end of the week, a cash
prize will be awarded to the
living group with the most
tickets. The cash prize will grow
each day from a base of $10, as
money is added to it from entry
fees for the various contests. It is
possible that the cash prize
could reach triple figures by the
end of the week, so competiti5ii
for it should be strenuous.
During the whole week,
.tickets will be awarded to those
students who come to meals in
'50's attire, the best 1950's cars,
and possibly a dancing contest.
Bring further suggestions to the
SAC office, ext. 719. Prepare for
the return to the '50's.
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Cliff's Notes puts you inside
the heavy stuff ... the novels,
plays and poems
that can add real
meaningtoyour
life if you really
understand them.
Cliff's Notes can
help. Your bookseller has them or
send for FREE
list of more than
200 tltles ... add
150 and we'll Include a handy, reusable, waterproof drawstring book bag. Cliff's
Notes, Inc.. Lincoln, Nebr. 68501.
Ecoiogy ... we're working on lit
During the past 14 years Cliff's
Notes has used over 2,400,000 tons
of paper using recycled pulp.

When you're all steamed up, cool off with Blitz-Weinhard, the smooth, refreshing,
flavorful beer from the West's Oldest Brewery. Blitz-Weinhard Co., Portland, Ore.
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The UPS Car Caravan to Pacific Lutheran University leaves
the Fieldhouse parking lot at noon tomorrow. Plaster your horseless
carriage with Logger battle cries and win prizes for your creativity.
Prizes will be awarded the vehicle transporting the most bodies, the
largest vehicle (measured by water displacement), and the vehicle
producing the most noise.
Logger supporters who need transportation to the game can
rely on the Caravan to take them to PLU. Tickets to the game can be
obtained at the Fieldhouse with an ASB card. Cost is $1.50. Buy your
tickets in advance to assure a seat to the Logger—Lute fray. A PLU
policy of no reserved seats necessitates the noon departure, as leaving
any later puts Logger rooters in the end zone.

Please donate non-perishable foods, canned and dried, to the
Thanksgiving Food Drive for the needy families of the Tacoma area.
Food boxes are located on campus for contribution drive sponsored
by the Black Student Union. Call SK9-3521, ext. 375 or 379 for
further information.
A/though perhaps the TRAIL has no business pointing out
other publications' typographical errors, one we found in the UPS
Food Service Menu was just too good to pass by without comment.
On Sunday, Nov. 19, instead of offering Breaded Veal Cutlet, the
Food Service is serving Breaded Veal Butlet. Bottoms up!

Editorial staff members from five of Washington's six state
college newspapers recently formed an association designed to work
for their mutual interests.
The association, Washington State College Newspaper
Association, is believed to be the first of its kind in the state. It was
formed to discuss financing problems of state college papers and the
papers' relationships with student governments.
The association's goals call for it to work for the mutual
interest of the college newspapers, to inform students about state
issues, keep lines of communication between the papers open and aid
each other in solving problems.
The Scottish Rite Foundation Scholarship in the amount of

$500 is being offered to a sophomore or junior Washington State
resident for the 1973-74 academic year.
If you are interested, please contact the Financial Aids Office
for information regarding the application procedure. All applications
must be submitted before January 31, 1973.

Paulo Friere, author of Pedagogy of the Depressed, will be in
the Seattle-Tacoma area for three days at the end of January, 1973.
He is interested in spending some time with groups working on
specific issues.
The educational philosophy of Paulo Friere was used widely
by Catholic missionaries and others in literacy campaigns throughout
Brazil. It was considered such a threat to the older order that Friere
was jailed after the 1964 military coup.
He is presently serving as special consultant to the office of
education of the World council of Churches in Geneva.
Groups interested in working with him are encouraged to call
Bruce Foreman at the Associated Ministries, 383-3856.
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Friday, Nov. 17
Faculty Music Recital, Margaret Myles, voice, 8:15
p.m., Jacobsen Recital Hall
Campus Flick, "A Man Called Horse," 6 and 8:30
p.m., Mc006
Court C, P—I religion editor speaks, 8 p.m.,
downtown
Court C, Tom Kell song and guitar, 10:30 p.m.,
downtown
Friday-at-Nine musical entertainment, 9 p.m., SUB
Faust" in English, 8 p.m., Seattle Opera
Saturday, Nov. 18
Football, UPS atPLU, 1:30 p.m.
SAC Car Caravan to PLU, noon, Fieldhouse
Campus Flick, "A Man Called Horse," 6 and 8:30
p.m., Mc006
Court C, mental health program, 8 p.m.,
downtown
Court C, Debbie Aqua song show, 10:30 p.m.,
downtown
Sunday, Nov. 19
University Church, 11 a.m., Kilworth Chapel
"Camino Real" student show, Seattle Rep, 8 p.m.,
Seattle Center Playhouse
Monday, Nov. 20
Bookstore Pre-Christmas gift book sale
Get your Defense Loans and EOG finalized today
Tuesday, Nov. 21
LAST DAY OF CLASSES
Central Board, 6 p.m., Mc106
Campus Flick, "Rebel Without a Cause," 7 and 9
p.m., Mc006
Court C, High Cascade String Band, 8 p.m.,
downtown
"Applause" musical, Seattle Opera house
Wednesday, Nov. 22
University Council meeting, 3 p.m., Kitchin
Library
Thursday, Nov. 23
THANKSGIVING
Friday, Nov. 24
Campus Flick, "Unman, Wittering, and Zigo," 7
and 9 p.m., Mc006
Court C, minority hiring program, 8 p.m.,
downtown
Court C, Mark Graham on autoharp and banjo,
10:30 p.m., downtown
"Applause" musical, 2:30 p.m., Seattle Opera
House
Saturday, Nov. 25
Court C, Baha'i Faith Night, 8 p.m., downtown
Court C, Mike Dumovich on blues guitar, 10:30
p.m., downtown
Sunday, Nov. 26
University Church, 11 am., Kilworth Chapel
Basketball, UPS at Alaska
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1964 T-Bird or 1967 Wildcat. Both in excellent condition. Call
L04-4667.
Folk guitar and case. $80. SK9-5813.
For rent, duplex. 1-bedroom, redecorated, furnished— $80 plus
utilities. 2-bedroom unfurnished—$90 plus utilities. 801 S. Steel.
GR2-0567.

SHWARZ, SHERA & ASSOCIATES
Insurance Brokers and Consultants

Introduce
Their
Campus
Rep re-s en ta tive
ROB RIEDER
Remember: We don't work for
Any insurance company
We work for You.

For Information Call:
MA 7-8181

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1972

PUGET SOUND TRAIL
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Once upon a time, long before the days of co-ed dorms or high academic standards,
there lived a young woman who, because of her condition (she was heavy with child),
experienced an unusual craving for little plants. It so happened that there lived nearby a
wicked witch with an extensive garden containing nearly every herb a body could desire.
Ordinarily, this woman and her wicked neighbor were not on the friendliest of
terms. But the cravings of a pregnant woman outweigh petty prejudices, and the woman
begged a few herbs, for which the witch made her promise to give up her child when it
was born.
The child would be more trouble than it was worth for a working mother who
attended night law school classes, so she agreed.
In due time, the child was born, the contract was honored, and the child, whom the
witch named Rapunzel, was established in a nearby university's Tudor Gothic ivory
tower, a real citadel of thought, where she was to remain.
Now, this girl had extraordinarily long hair, and each day the witch would come
with a basket of food and a TV Guide and call up to her, "Rapunzel, Rapunzel, let down

0

your long hair." Then Rapunzel would let down her hair, and the witch would climb up.
One day a young psychology major—of the male species—observed this
phenomenon, and with perfect scientific detachment, decided to test his new subject's
Pavlovian response to the call "Rapunzel, Rapunzel, &c."
The story gets vague at this point, but the zealous student began calling quite
regularly, possibly because he was introduced to friendly students, dorm activities,
academic programs, free linen service and clean bathrooms.
And so another off-campus student discovers the merits of living on campus.

E:DL

For details contact your local campus representative of the Brothers Grimm, Inc.,
Dave Douthit, Director of Housing, Room 13, Todd Hall.
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